Description and Rationale

Title
Novyĭ mir ezhenedĕl’naĭa rabochaĭa gazeta = Novy mir. (New World).

Project Description*
This project would digitize CRL’s holdings of Novyĭ mir ezhenedĕl’naĭa rabochaĭa gazeta for the years:
In print – Sept 1913-1914; Sept 1917-June 1918
In microfilm – Jan-Nov 1917; Jan-Jun 1918; Jan-Jul 1919

Reasons for Consideration*
Robert Karlowich in his work, “We fall and rise: Russian-language newspapers in New York City, 1889-1914,” describes Novyi Mir’s rise in the NYC as a process of leaving home and finding home. Novyi Mir was founded with the participation of Russian Émigré members of Russian Social Democratic Society who were attracted to the Socialist Party. It was published by Russian Socialist Publishers Association in NYC. It served as a platform for Russian revolutionaries to agitate their compatriots in strike actions in the NYC and NJ (pg. 22-Karlowich). This newspaper serves as a documentary evidence of Russian migration to the United States (1889-1914), where the bulk of the migrants were in NY, NJ and PA.
Digitizing CRL’s holdings along the OA model will allow historians, archivists, social scientists to access this newspaper.

Authors
Sergei Ingerman was the president of both Novyi Mir and Russko-Amerikanskii Rabochii, and multiple authors wrote for the newspaper. The newspaper "Novy Mir" was published under the editorship of N. Bukharin and A. M. Kollontai. In January 1917 (Year 1917) Leon Trotsky arrived in New York, who from that moment until his return to Russia participated in the work of the English. lived in Philadelphia V. Volodarsky was one of the leading members of the editorial board. the newspaper was closed because after the February Revolution of 1917 (Year 1917), key editorial staff returned to Russia.

Publishers
New York N.Y.: Russian Socialist Pub. Association

Proposal Contributors
Liladhar R. Pendse (UC Berkeley Library), Alla Roylance (NYU), Judy Alspach (CRL)
Details and Sources

Resource Types*
- Newspapers

Regions*
Russia, United States

Countries of Origin*
USA- Russian Émigré Press

Major Languages
Russian

Source Format*
- Paper
- Microfilm

Target Format
Digital

Identifiers
OCLC Number: 32847620

Links
http://catalog.crl.edu/record=b1272991~S1

Source and Holdings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Holdings/Range</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CRL</td>
<td>Paper</td>
<td>Sept 1913-1914; Sept 1917-June 1918</td>
<td><a href="http://catalog.crl.edu/record=b1272991~S1">link</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRL</td>
<td>Microfilm</td>
<td>Jan-Nov 1917; Jan-Jun 1918; Jan-Jul 1919</td>
<td><a href="http://catalog.crl.edu/record=b1272991~S1">link</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Source and Holdings Notes
See CRL Holdings.

Physical Details
Paper dimension per OCLC record is 62 cms.

Existing Reformatted Materials
None known to be digitized.

Intellectual Property Considerations
Public Domain portion will be digitized.